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• • · for

the benefit
of the
membership ...

The fiscal year

1961~62

marks another milestone in

our ltistory. This is the beginning of the first full
year of operations si.nce the merger of om- two great
predecessor Societies, which was consurnmatecl on

January 29, 1959, and by law required to operate
on a semiannual basis until the end of the interim
period.
The past two' and one-half years have been

rather difficult as far as the administration of our
Society is concerned. The short periods of the Officers, Board of Directors, duplication of offices, and
duplication of personnel have made it difficult to
operate 011 an efficien t scale compared with a unified
operation which we shall now have .
As we move into our new office in the United
Engineering Center this summer, we are contem..:
plating a more efficient organization at the headquarters level, more efficient services to our membership and better conul1unication bet-ween the Na:
tional operations and the Chapter level, whioh is most
jmportant in a membership organization slIch as ours.
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income from new members, advertising and other
sources. In order to give better services to the members, it has bee n necessary to cut certain eXIJenditures
and increase the income to augment our general
income to maintain a balanced budget. Your Finance
Committee has been working diligently to cut ex~
penses and at the same time increase membership
benefits, such as h'avel expenses ·to important com~
mittec meet.ingsj the -task of maintaining a balanced
budget is not an easy one.

The Long Range Planning Conunittee is also
studying ways and means to sh'eamline a number
of the operating divisions of the SOciety to reduce

operating costs without reducing the benefits to the
membership.

The problem of Membership is basic to our

After all, the membership makes the SOCiety.

existence. If we had no members, we could not
exist. Conversely, -the sb'onger out' membership, the
sh'onger our SOciety. 'Ve now nre approaching a
membership of 18,000, and there arc many problems
at the membership or grass roots level which must
be resolved. One of these is increase in membership

There are certain areas of the Sociely operations in which we must now make a critical review
·of the direction in which ~'e must go to foster the
.aims and policies of onr Society. In order to do
this, the basic ingredient for sowlcl progress in our

The :Membership D evelopment Conunittee is now
working on a program for the Chapters to implement
a membership chive to increase our membership in
propOltion to where it should be in relation to the

for the Chapters as well as the SOCiety as a whole.

:Society is agreement of pmpose. Agreement of think-

advancement of ow' industry. Tltis program together

ing, Olll' expressions, and Our actions are most iIn-

with the Pl,l blic Relations Committee program should
be available before the active operations of the

portant so long as they arc for the benefit of the
membership to continue to keep our Society in the
lead in our industry which it. has enjoyed for many
years.
There are four major divisions in our Society
which are all of equal importance and which our
adminish'ative program for the next year must consider on a high priority. These are Finance, l\11em-

"bersltip, Publications and Reseru'ch, These are in
alphabetical order and not ill order of importance.

They are all important.

.

Olll' financial operations have reached the
}Joint where creeping inflation has increased our

operating costs at a rate greater than the -rate of
58

Chapters this fall.
Chapter Programs as well as Chapters Regional
Meetings are under study by the Regions Central
Committee for improvement in these areas. Any sug~
gcstions .by the Chapters or any member will be wel~
come.
Our publications consist of fonl' major ones,

namely, the JOURNAL, the GUIDE AND DATA
BOOK, the Transactions and the Standards. There
are many minor publications such as Symposiums,

Research Bullctins, Operational Guides, Chapter By(Golltillued

011
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considerations) both have relatively
low boiling points, so that they
might cause -problems in an absorption refrigeration systeIn. In this
respect, N,N -dim ethylacetamide
has a considerably lower volatility
and this compound should be tested
in the future. The N,N-dialkylformamides max als9 'r e'q uire additional investiga.tion to determine if
they are adeqwi.t,ely stable in a refrigeration cycle.
Although the ternary solutions
used in this. investigation did not
increase solubility, they may prove
useflll in improving solvent properties such as viscosity) stability
and corrosiveness. For instance,
tetraethylene pentamine reacted
with the refrigerant, but a 50:50
mixture of D~'lE-TEG and tetra-

ethylene pentamine did not appear
to react.
In future work on ternary systems, it would be of interest to
study the effects of adding a highly
associated liqu~d or a polar salt to
an organic solvent. Such additions
might increase the solubilit), of the
refrigerant in the solution.
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CONCLUSIONS

Several nitrogen-containing organic solvents wer e tested; some
amines, nitriles and fonnarnides
were found to be good solvents for
Refrigerants 21 and 22, which contain a hydrogen atom and hence
can hydrogen bond. The two best
solvents found were dimethyl formamide and diethyl formamide.
These two solvents produce mix-
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tures that have C.O.P. about 15
and 2%) respectivcly) better than
mixtures containing the dimethyl
ether of t etra e thylen e glycol.
C.O.P. values ranging from 0.27 to
0.4 1 were estimated for rnixtul'cs of
the formamides .
Several binary mixtures were
investigated as solvents for the
refrigerant, but none of those
tested showed improved solubility
characteristics as compared to the
pure compounds.
l
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The Standards which are published by the
Society are recognized throughout the world and
have been adopted not only b)' our own indush-y
but
by American Standards Association) Internatiol1al
(Continued from page 58)
Standards Organization and many of our allied industries.
Laws) Public Relations Literature alld other miscelRegardi.ng Research, we cannot deny that the
laneous publications.
. past ),ear has been rather a difficult one .._MisinterpreThe JOURNAL has received a great deal of ' tation of facts, emotional stress and suspicion on the
criticism in the 'past, rnuch of which .has been un- part of a few have been createel by lack of knowledge
justified) some constructive and sorne negative. The of details. There is no question in my in ind that
Long Range Planning Committee is now studying every officer and every member of the Board of
methods by which the JOURNAL can be of more im- Directors is 100% behind a strong and vigorous propOltance to the membership as well as more profitable gram of Research. How this is done is a detail. The
to advertisers in order to increase our advertiSing fa ct that it must be clone is the .important issue to
income to the SOciety. Again, your suggestions will which ),our Board of "Directors iis giviug. its wholebe welcome.
hearted support. Your Board of .Direqtors and your
The GUIDE AND DATA BOOK, which is a Long Range Planning Committee are':composed of
combination of the ASHAE Guide and the ASRE Data men of the highest standing in their profession,. men
Book, has been a most prodigious job requiring man)' of the highest integrity and men of pruelent judghours of work on the part of the Committee and 111al1Y ment. These nlen are dedicated in their work for the
hours on the part of Carl Flink, Staff Editor, and his Society and to the interest of the membership. They
assistant, Carl MacPhee. The results of the work of certainl), cannot be accused of self iIlte,.·est, misapthese people will be more than appreciated whe'n propriation of membership interest or scuttling the
the new volume is released next month.
Research activities of the SOciet),.
The Transactions are the his tor), of technical
We are a strong, healthy and vigorous Society
progress by our industry through papers contributed and) now that the interim perio!l of n1el'ging is over,
through industry and our own research programs. we nlUst devote our interests and energies to proThe cost of producing these Transactions has been moting our ail~1s and objectives as a Te.chnic~l Soreduced greatl)' b), headquarters staff and they are ciety. If we will do this in a spirit of coope;'ation
thus available to the membership for a small addi- and with unity of agreement, oli~' progress ,~ill be
tional cost.
.
inevitable.
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